Nasal tip refinement: analysis of surgical technique, efficacy, and secondary effect of skin thickness.
Effective control and refinement of the nasal tip is an integral component of the rhinoplasty operation. A multitude of techniques exist to complement the rhinoplasty surgeon's approach, but attaining consistent and long-lasting results is still challenging due to the complex interplay between nasal anatomy and surgical technique. The authors sought to determine whether the degree of tip narrowing with rhinoplasty is associated with the narrowing technique selected by the surgeon and whether there is an association between skin thickness and tip narrowing. A retrospective chart review was conducted of all patients undergoing rhinoplasty in a single-surgeon practice between April 2004 and November 2006. Demographic information and specific operative techniques were recorded. Standard basal views of pre- and postoperative photographs were examined by two blinded observers, who measured nasal tip width relative to interpupillary distance with imaging software. Skin thickness was assessed and categorized by a surgical expert according to Fitzpatrick classification. Forty patients were identified with adequate follow-up and complete data sets. A statistically significant reduction in tip width pre- and postoperatively was seen (P = .041). No significant difference in tip narrowing between various techniques was found (P = .309), and no significant association between tip narrowing and skin thickness was identified (P = .186). Although tip-narrowing techniques are effective in rhinoplasty, the specific technique employed may not be clinically relevant. Furthermore, skin thickness may not be as significant a factor in tip narrowing as is commonly believed.